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To pursue a challenging career as a Maintenance Technician that allows me to use 
skills and ability and to continue to improve upon those skills.

JULY 1994 – AUGUST 2012
MASTER TECHNICIAN/ASSISTANT - ABC CORPORATION

 Promoted to Master Technician based on my ability to understand new 
technology, define operational needs and train staff in use of new technologies.

 Broadcasted television operations was utilized in the successful completion of a 
server based system which automated Master Control.

 Formulated new ideas in approaching cost saving processes resulted in 
incalculable savings for the company though increased accuracy thus protecting
against lost revenue.

 Oversawed operational design of software to automate Master Control functions
for live, taped, and commercial insertion at this major market television station.

 Worked in conjunction with engineering staff to ensure successful hardware 
installation and deployment of automated Master Control and Video Ingest 
projects.

 Experienced in the operations of production equipment including automated 
production studio control, video switchers, robotic studio cameras, audio 
boards, and graphics systems.

 Trained in the latest developments of electronic field production including P2 
digital camera, non-linear editing, and lighting.

1990 – 1994
MASTER TECHNICIAN - DELTA CORPORATION

 MacBook and iPad repair Replace components on Apple and other smartphones 
Diagnostic and repair of cellular devices, smart phones, radios, and .

 Worked with management to restock and reorganize shop from ground up 
during switch to Volkswagen.

 Drive train, Electrical, Suspension and Alignment Master.
 Perform oil changes, tire rotations, fluid exchanges, fuel filter and serpentine 

belt replacement, inventory, stock, computer diagnostics and .
 Responsible for training all new/existing employees, resolve all customer 

internet connection issues in a timely/efficient manner, schedule/.
 Balance customer accounts, input batch data for all customer accounts.
 Handle customer complaints, service verifications/authorizations, handle all 

incoming calls from Dial-Up, DSL, Cable, Satellite Internet connections .
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EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science - (Central Michigan University - Mount Pleasant, MI)

SKILLS

Field Service, Troubleshooting.
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